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Didn't see your name on the list ??
Contact the CRC and we will add your very special day to our
birthday list

May
1st
3rd
5th
8th
9th
11th
12th
13th
15th
2

Nicole Thompson, Luke Thomas, Cassi-Dee Vandenberg
Julie Miller, Fiona Murphy
David Meikle, Stephen Meikle, Jill Brewis, Russell Murray, Milla Davies
Jim Sullivan, Beth Newman
Caitlyn Chapman
Warrick McInnes, Emily Bastian
Melissa Randall
Cheryl Dearlove
Daniel Tholstrup, Donna Spurgeon, Neil Baker, Sarah Tholstrup
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17th
18th
21st
22nd
23rd
25th
26th
27th
28th

Neisha Duckworth, Sam Ellis
Margaret Sullivan
Megan Dean
Keith Wilson, Lil Dosek, Craig McInnes
Faye Williams
Ty Toa
Iggy Brandis
Marg Waters
Keven Giles, Sarah Gangell, De-Anne Giles
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Welcome back to another CEO Corner and what a different month April 2020 it has been. Obviously COVID-19
has dominated the landscape, air waves and daily life in general. Throw in the usual April activities of Easter,
Anzac Day and school holidays with the restrictions and it has created a challenging month for the community.
A positive note is that it appears the state, the wheatbelt region and our community have weathered the first
wave of the crisis. I suspect that this is largely due to our natural state of isolation and limited population density,
once interstate and overseas travel was restricted.
From a local community perspective, the majority of our businesses, besides those in hospitality, have been able
to continue operating as close to normal as possible whilst adhering to the relevant restrictions.
In this instance we have been fortunate that our predominant industry of agriculture has been able to function
with a reasonable sense of normality and maintain a considerable form of economic activity within the
community. Some recent rainfall has enabled seeding around the district to commence. Plenty of dust, smoke,
chemical and the occasional scent of moisture in the air certainly reminds us that agriculture is the lifeblood of
our livelihoods. Hopefully the season is wetter “than normal”.
Whilst talking about the local economy and local businesses its great to see how the community have been
getting behind a couple of our local hospitality businesses, who have been showing great innovation in these
challenging times. The hospitality sector has been the most affected with the stringent social distancing
restrictions and both the Kulin Community Hub and Acres of Taste have shown their adaptability and community
mindedness by offering home cooked takeaway meals. These products appear to have been well embraced by
the community, personally I was able to take advantage of the local Chinese last Sunday, but unfortunately
missed out on Kulin Fried Chicken the previous week.
Anzac Day was obviously a different affair this year. The Shire provided wreaths for both the Kulin and Holt Rock
RSL. It was fantastic to hear of Paul Buttigig playing his instrument at dawn on Anzac Day as the town paid its
respects.
On 15th April, Council belatedly held our Annual Electors Meeting via the digital platform, many thanks to the
community for their patience on this delayed meeting and alternative format, due the OAG’s delay in reviewing
our Annual Financial Audit.
The Works Crew have continued to deliver their road reconstruction projects. Their working conditions generally
exhibit some form of social distancing so COVID-19 hasn’t affected them too much. Key projects completed have
included; Pingaring Dam construction, Jitarning North Road and Yealering Road gravel resheets. The crew are
heading out in the Holt Rock next month to finish off the remaining road projects for the financial year in this
area.
A couple of vacant staff houses are enabling Ryan and the building team to complete minor maintenance and
improvement works scheduled. This includes a new kitchen at 38 Day Street as well as a new deck at 21 Bull
Street. Also, thanks to Ryan and Tom for finalising the landscaping at 17 McInnes Street, which has kept myself
busy in the garden over the past few weekends.
As on organisation our staff and Council continue to heed the necessary advice and work with the Federal and
State Governments as required. Hopefully society begins to slowly return to normal as restrictions are gradually
lifted. We will continue to operate, whilst exhibiting the necessary social responsibility measures and revive
certain areas of our business as allowed.
We thank the community for their on-going understanding and adherence to the COVID-19 restrictions. We are
seeing some light at the end of this challenge. Typically, the community has collaboratively supported each other
and been respectful of the necessary parameters, whilst soldiering on in a resilient manner.
Until next time keep safe.
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CEO
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LEST WE FORGET
Anzac Day was a different event this year as we
respected social distancing rules. This cetainly did
not stop the Kulin community being creative in
showing
mateship
on
Anzac
Day
and
commemorating all Australians and New
Zealanders who served and died in all wars,
conflicts, and peacekeeping operations.
At 6am the community stood in silence holding
candles and lights in their driveways. At the Kulin
War Memorial Meggs Gibson raised the flags and
Paul Buttigig played the last post which could be
heard throughout town (or via live stream on
facebook). Thank you Meggs and Paul.
It was very moving to see the number of wreaths
laid throughout the day at the War Memorial. A
fitting tribute to commemorate this important
event.
Congratulations to the Kulin community.
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Freebairn Recreation Centre
COVID-19 IMPACT AND THINGS TO KNOW

Like everywhere the FRC has been significantly affected by the restrictions being enforced due to Covid-19.
However, things WILL change and the FRC WILL still be here when things do change.
As announced on April 26 restrictions on gathering sizes in WA are being cautiously relaxed. From Monday 27th April
the limit of people for indoor and outdoor gatherings was raised to 10 people – increased from 2 people. This is a very
encouraging sign – but we mustn’t rush things.
There have been several enquiries as to when the gym may be available for use again. As members know who use the
gym, it is rare that we would ever have any more than 2 people in the area at one time. However, as the equipment is
still “shared” it remains closed. I hope to gain further advice as to when and if this restriction will be lifted and this will
be communicated ASAP.
For now, please note the following with regard to recreation areas:
· All indoor buildings are CLOSED to the public.
· Town ovals, football and hockey fields and outdoor courts are OPEN but only to small gatherings of
less than 10 people.
· If undertaking physical activity in a group situation there is to be NO shared equipment.
· Golf Course is accessible to groups of less than 10 (so play in 2s and 3s is advisable). Flags have
been removed from the course and individual casual golf is allowed but there will be no official Golf
Club activities until May 31 (at this point in time).
· Social distancing is still enforced in ALL areas and people must remain 1.5m apart if gathering for
recreational purposes.
Below is an excerpt from the WA Football Commission (WAFC) Update regarding community football. It is a great
summation of where things are at for the time being and the message is of pertinence to all of our sporting teams:
While our State Government’s recent decision to ease social distancing restrictions to gatherings of
up to 10 people is an encouraging sign in WA, it is important to note that community football
remains postponed until May 31st. This includes training sessions at football clubs.
Players are encouraged to continue training away from their club, while ensuring they follow the
Government’s current social distancing guidelines. Please keep being patient and do not return to
your football club at this point in time.
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The State Government, healthcare workers and everyone involved with football in WA have done
such a great job preventing the spread of Covid-19 and this needs to continue to ensure we can
safely return to training and then games when the time is right. We will continue taking advice from
all levels of Government and medical experts so that this is done with the safety of all players,
|
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We certainly haven’t given up on this season and, along with all participants and fans, are
excited for footy to start again as soon as possible in a safe environment that meets the
Government’s guidelines. We will be ready to go when the green light is given, knowing that
footy will play a huge part in reconnecting communities right across WA.

From the FRC, thanks for your patience and support. We really look forward to the time we can welcome
everyone back here. Yes, it will be different… maybe even better as we will all appreciate it that little bit more!
Until next time…. Stay safe and warm and as active as you can. A chilly walk or run and chat with a mate
ticks a lot of boxes – activity and interaction – Enjoy 😊.
Until next time…..

Ruth

TAKE-AWAY ALCOHOL SALES
Due to the current COVID-19 Pandemic affecting our world, the FRC is
offering a take-away only alcohol service.
This will be a service available to members and only be available at
specific times during the week:
Fridays 5.30 - 7.30pm
Sundays 3.00 - 5.00pm
Please keep an eye on our Facebook page for any updates or changes to
days and times.
Entrance and exit to the Centre will be via the path nearest the Bowling
Greens. Patrons are asked to pay via card (no cash)
Thanks for your support!
7
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Kondinin/Kulin Medical Practice

- The practice is open however you MUST call for appointments and
telephone consults
- Please do not turn up at the surgery without an appointment - we
must limit all unnecessary travel and face to face contact.
- Dr Mackie will be providing the majority of appointments via
telephone consultation
- You MUST call 9889 1753 to make an appointment or arrange
telephone consultation

9889 1753
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Drought Community
Support Initiative
The Salvation Army is delivering assistance through the Australian governments Drought
Community Support Initiative (DCSI – Round 2). The second round of this
assistance commenced on 21 November 2019.
If you are a farmer, farm worker, farm supplier or farm contractor who is doing it tough due
to the drought you may be eligible for a one off payment of up to $3,000.
To be eligible you need to be:
- Over the age of 18 years
- Be an Australian citizen or permanent resident
- Live and / or work in the Kulin Shire
- Have not already received this payment from The Salvation Army or St Vincent de Paul since
21 November 2019
The maximum amount a household can receive is $3,000.
If more than one eligible
household members reside in the same residence, the total assistance provided to the
household cannot exceed $3,000.
You can apply for the drought assistance online at www.salvationarmy.org.au/drought
(preferred method) or by calling the 24/7 Telephone Assistance Line on 1300 551 030. If
your preferred method is to call the Telephone Assistance Line, please only use this line to
make a new application and please leave a voice message with all the information requested.
The Salvation Army has distributed over $30 million of this funding to over 10,500 drought
affected households since 21 November 2019, and are distributing over $1.2 million every
three days. As you would appreciate, demand for this assistance has been high.
The Salvation Army will call you to complete your assessment as soon as they can. Please do
not make a second application if you have already applied as they will get to you. The
payment is not considered taxable income. If you had assistance in DCSI (Round 1) which
concluded on 30 June 2019 you are eligible to apply for assistance for DCSI (Round 2).

9
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KULIN CHILDCARE HAPPENINGS
We had a lovely week, with a few of our friends joining us that we hadn’t seen for a while.
Miller, Polly and Florence enjoyed painting some egg cartons to use as seed pots, we love
recycling at KCCC. The children also love tending to their garden and learning about the life
of plants, how they start from tiny seeds and grow into big plants, that we can eat!!!
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The children have been enjoying their opportunities to get out into the sunshine, the best
place to be. A great simple learning experience is tracing around your body with chalk. We
mixed it up a bit at traced around ourselves standing up, the children loved comparing
themselves to each other, adding crazy hair and facial features to their outlines.

One of our big school kids came to visit us too,
and bought his remote-controlled Dinosaur in to
share, thanks Iggy.

11
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Till next time stay safe ox
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The Kulin Community hub
hasn't forgotten that mums
are important, and we don't
want you mums to miss our.
So, we are offering a
champgane high tea in the
comfort of your own home.
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Free phone or video counselling COVID 19 support
HelpingMinds is providing free emotional support services
to anyone in Western Australia who feels overwhelmed by
the current COVID-19 situation or their personal
circumstances.
Phone 1800 811 747 to access 3 x free phone or video
counselling sessions with a mental health professional,
without the need for a GP referral.
Appointments can be made between 8.30am – 4.30pm,
Monday to Friday.
Appointments for phone and video counselling are
available between 7:00 am and 7:00pm.
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Does your community group have a project that needs some investment to get it done?
The State NRM Community Stewardship Grants are now open and they are aimed at
community-based projects that help conserve, restore, rehabilitate or enhance a local natural
area, conserve WA’s biodiversity and maintain or build the capability of NRM community
groups across the State.
The 2020 Community Stewardship Grants program involves two components:
Small grants valued between $1,000 - $35,000 up to 18 months duration
Large grants intended for more strategic, complex projects valued between $35,001 and
$450,000 for up to 36 months duration
Applications must be submitted using the online application form available here:
https://nrm.smartygrants.com.au/
All applications must be submitted by 12 noon AWST on Monday 15 June.
Unincorporated Associations can seek funding but will need a project sponsor to apply on
their behalf.
Wheatbelt NRM is keen to ensure our Wheatbelt community can benefit from this
opportunity.
If you would like to talk over your project idea or need some help please contact us.
Wheatbelt NRM will also consider acting as a sponsor for projects.
Please contact Claire Bowry at cbowry@wheatbeltnrm.org.au or on 0491 204 191.
Guidelines and other information can be found here www.nrm.wa.gov.au/grants/state-nrm-program.aspx
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COVID-19 RELIEF FUND
The State Government, through Lotterywest, is committing $159 million
into a COVID-19 Relief Fund to respond to the hardship being
experienced by the Western Australian community as a result the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The fund will comprise the following programs:
Crisis and Emergency Relief
Event Cancellation Relief for Arts, Sports and Community Groups
Resilient Arts, Sports and Community Groups

You are encouraged to visit the Lotterywest website and read the
information available relating to this funding:
https://www.lotterywest.wa.gov.au/lotterywest/covid-19/covid-19-grants

Please contact Lotterywest on 133 777 to discuss your grant and
request an application form.
Applications will be open from Friday 24 April - midnight Wednesday 13 May.

17
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Condolences

On behalf of the Kulin Shire and the
Kulin community we extend our
condolences to Lex and family on the
passing of Graham Cook.
Know that you are in our
thoughts at this difficult time.
A private family service will be
held at Graham and Lex's house
followed by a private burial at
Dudinin Cemetary on
Monday 4th May 2020
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Local Church

Uniting Church
10:30AM Morning Tea, 11:00AM Service
Starts - 1st and 3rd Sunday each month.
Catholic Church
Temporary Suspension on all gatherings in
place from 19/03/2020 onwards
For private arrangements, please contact
Fr Tom Zureich.
Phone 9880 1436
Mobile 0425 414 088
Kulin Anglican Church
Although regular Kulin services have stopped
for the time being, the Anglican church can still
be made ready for special services and events.
Contact Katheryn Wilson 0429801228 in Kulin
or the Bunbury Anglican Diocesan Office on
08 9721 2100.
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Contacting your local Kulin Police
Kulin Police Station is a 2 person station and
operates on a shift basis. We also attend calls when
required out of hours. For this reason the Police
Station will NOT always be manned.
If you call the station on (08) 9880 1205 and get
diverted to Albany or Perth please leave a message
with them and we will contact you as soon as we
can upon our return.
If have a genuine emergency please dial 000

If you want to be added to the
Weather Warning SMS listing,
contact Nicole at the Shire for a
form on eso@kulin.wa.gov.au

Ecumenical Bible Study
Informal & Friendly
Every Wednesday 10:30am (except
School Holidays), in the CWA Rooms
Justices of the Peace
M Carmody 9880 4042
MT Lucchesi 9880 4050
JM McInnes 9880 1360
PJ Mullan 0427 831 041
R Noble
9880 1383
BW Sloggett 9880 9036
28
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Kulin Community Bank
Financial Services Shares for sale. If you are
interested in purchasing shares of Kulin Financial
Services Limited please call Fiona Murphy ph: 0402
901 442 email: kcfstreasurer@outlook.com

WANTED - OLD BATTERIES
Kulin Lions Club is fundraising for
various projects. We will pick up
batteries, or you may leave them at the
back of Haydn's shed or the Kulin Tyre
Service.
Contacts H McInnes 0429 801 215
B Herwig 0400 163 599
R Doust 0499 802 054

Kulin Motor Museum Open Times
Wednesday 10am - 2pm
Saturday 10am - 2pm
Contact Jock 9881 1359
or Clarrie 9880 1058 outside of
these hours
Kulin Volunteer Fire & Rescue
Brigade Training
Training occurs on the first Monday
of every month or Tuesdays if the
Monday falls on a public holiday

KULIN UPDATE
Office Hours:
8.30am - 4.30pm (Monday-Friday)
Ph: 9880 1204
Fax: 9880 1221
Email: admin@kulin.wa.gov.au
Website: www.kulin.wa.gov.au
Shire Councillors
Barry West—Shire President
Grant Robins —Deputy President
Rodney Duckworth
Robbie Bowey
Michael Lucchesi
Jarron Noble
Brad Smoker
Brad Taylor
Lucia Varone

Emergency
Contacts
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Staff Contacts:
Garrick Yandle
Cassi-Dee Vandenberg
Judd Hobson
Tom Bennier
Trish Mahe
Nicole Thompson
Taryn Scadding
Annette Lewis
Fiona Murphy
Nicole Poletti
Ruth Tyson
Mark Gillbard
Melina McBow
Brendon Gerrard

Chief Executive Officer
Deputy CEO
Manager of Works
Trainee Technical Officer
Administration Officer
Executive Support Officer
CDO, Manager KCCC and
CRC Manager
Finance Officer
Senior Finance Officer
Trainee Finance Officer
Recreation Centre
Pool Manager
KCCC Coordinator
EHO Officer

Kulin/Kondinin Allied
Health Services

Kulin Police Station
9880 1205 Kulin Clinic Nurse 8:30am-12:30pm
Kulin Doctors Surgery
9880 1315
Tue, Wed, Fri Mornings
Kulin Health Centre/Child Health 9880 1056 Kulin Medical Centre Dr Mackie
Kulin Fire Brigade
000
Tue and Fri Mornings
Kondinin Doctors Surgery
9889 1753 Child Health Nurse
Kondinin Hospital
98941222
Miranda O’Brien
Corrigin Hospital
9063 0333 Narrogin Primary Health
Corrigin Doctors Surgery
9063 2107
Occupational Therapist
Lake Grace Hospital
9890 2222
Speech Therapist
Lake Grace Doctors Surgery
9865 1208
Dietician
Hyden Doctors Surgery
0429 082 746
Mental Health
Narrogin Hospital
9881 0333
Physiotherapist
Narrogin Police Station
9889 1100 Aboriginal Health
Western Power (Emergency)
13 13 51
Rachel Andrews
Water Supply
13 13 75
Family Counsellor Central Agcare
Kulin Water Depot
9880 1356 Drug and Alcohol Counselling HollyOake
Harvest Ban Info Line
9880 1511 Rural Community Support Service
Shire of Kulin
9880 1204 Central Agcare
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9880 1056
9880 1315
9880 1056
9881 0385

9894 1222
9063 2037
9881 1999
9881 3939
9063 3720
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